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visions of the Constitu tion do not envisage the 
specification of 'most backward' categories 
within the Scheduled Ca,te, and Scheduled 
Tribes and no such specification has been 
made. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise. 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BASU: Will the 
hon. Minister kindly tell tbe House if they 
have got a sort of comparison of the Scheduled 
Castes, backward and most backward classes 
as among the neighbouring States of Orissa, 
West Bengal and Bihar, and if not, the rea-
sons therefor? 

SHRI jAGANATH RAO: Lists arc 
made on the representation of States and 
Union T('rritories Tr-garding the Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes hut no c1assification as such 
is made as to who i!l more backward or less 
backward; it is not done by us. The State 
Governments do it with a vil:w to implemen-
ting the development programmes. 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BASU: Do Govern-
ment contemplate classifying people who arc 
really economically backward and if so, what 
arc the details that thry haw: in mind; if not, 
the reasons therefor? 

SHRI jAG:\NATH RAO I It is not 
possible. Backward" means economically, 
educationally and .ocially backward. There-
fore, no specific attempts are being made to 
classify them especially on economic grounds. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: Are 
they aware that in complete violation of the 
constitutional provisions and the order regard .. 
iog the Scheduled castes and tribes, the West 
Bengal Government have imposed a ban since 
1967 and have re-scheduled the whole list and 
have said that 22 communities of these catego .. 
ries of people arc not to receive any educatio .. 
nal benefits such as stipends, pre .. metric 
scholarships, etc. As such the West Bengal 
Government have been depriving those 22 
communities in violatiun of the constitutional 
provisions. If so, what steps does the hon. 
Mini!ter want to take against West Bengal 
Government in this matter? 

SHRI jAGANATH RAO: The State 
Governments have no right to de8chedule any 
community. It is the President which has the 
authority to classify some communitirs as 
Scheduled Ca,tes and Tribes. If there is going 
to be an amendment, it should be an amend-
ment of the President's order. If it is done by 
the West Bengal Government it has no consti ... 
tutional validity. If it is brought to our notice 
we shall take action. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: Kindly 
take action. 

Strike/Lock-Out iD tbe HMT BaDia lore 

·729. SHRI RAGHUVIR SINGH 
SHASTRI: 

SHRI HIMATSINGKA : 
SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR : 

Will the Minister of INDUSTRIAL DEVE-
LOPMENT AND INTERNAL TRADE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the lock-out at the Hindustan 
Macbine Tools Limited, Bangalore has been 
lifted; if so, when its normal working 
commenced; 

(b) the nature of the dispute which erupted 
into the strike/lock-out and how it has been 
or is being resolved; and 

(c) the total loss in production during the 
period of the strike/lock out? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT AND INTERNAL TRADE (SHRI 
M. R. KRISHNA): (a) to (c). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

(a) The lock-out declar<d by the manage-
ment or Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd., 
Bangalore in its units I & II at Bangalore was 
lifted with effect from 5.30 a. m. on 21st 
November, 1970. The normal working, how .. 
ever, commenced with effect from 5.30 a. m. 
on 30th November, 1970. 

(b) The dispute was over the quantum of 
bonus payable to the workers of H. M. T. 
I & II Bangalore for the year 1969-70. As the 
working results did not disclose any allucable 
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surplus, the management d~cidcd to· pay the 
statutory minimum of 4% bonus stipulated 
under the provisions of th(" Payment of Bonus 
Act, 1965 for the .aid year. The workers 
d~manded a higher quantum of bonus and 
launched an agitation culminating in a strike 
by the workers of HMT I & II and lock-uut 
by the management. 

As conciliation meetings broke down, the 
managr-ment entered into direct discussions 
with the labour representatives and after pro' 
tracted discussions a settlement was reached 
on 29.11.1970. The broad terms of settlement 
are given in the Annexure. 

(c) The production loss during October, 
1970 and November, 1970 arising out of the 
strike and lock~out i~ estimated to be around 
Rs. 10 I lakhs. 

Annexu" 10 parI (b) of Ihe answ,," above :-

(i) The Karmik Sangna will accept the 
offer of the Management for 
the payment of 4% bonus for the 
year 1969.70 under protest pen. 
ding the Industrial Tribunal's 
decision in the matter. 

(ii) As a gesture of goodwill the 
Management will pay one month's 
wages as a special advance to 
employees of HMT I & II includ-
ing the Head Office to be recove ... 
red fully within 18 months from 
the date of the settlement. The 
recovery to start after six months. 

(iii) In respect of wages for the period 
9·11-1970 to 21-11·1970, the emp-
loyees will be paid 50 % of the 
total wages alongwith salary for 
the months of November, 1970. 
The balance of 50% for the said 
period shall be paid alongwith 
salary for the month of March, 
1971 payable in April, 1971 provi-
ded the production is maintaint'd 
as per production programme 
earlier approved. If the approved 
production programme is not 
achieved, the 50 % wages now paid 
will be recovered after 31·3·1971. 

(iv) The points of dispute regarding 
the legality of the justification for 
and the reliefs, if any, to which 
parties may be entitled in respt':ct 
of the strike of the workmen from 
9·11.70, and the lock-out ·ordered 
by the management with effect 
from the same date, referred to 
adjudication in the Mysore 
Government's order dated 17th 
Novernb'f, 1970, ,hall be jointly 
withdrawn by the Management 
and the labour. 

(v) The Sangha will express regret for 
the unrortunate incidents of 
9-11·1970. The Management will 
withdraw the charge-sheets, war-
ning notices or advisory notice~ 
i .. ued from 19·10-1970 to 29-11 ... 
1970 to all employees excepting 
the 15 employees who were invol-
ved in acts of violence. The 
Management will also withdraw 
the suspension orders and conduct 
inquiries in respect of the 15 
employees. The Karmik Sangha 
has agreed that six of these 15 
employees who were involved in 
repetitive violence will be on leave 
until their inquiry proceedings are 
completed. 

(vi) The Sangha and the Management 
will continue the work in an 
atmosphere of goodwill, under-
standing cooperation and cordia .. 
lity. The Sangha aSSures discipline 
and productivity. 

(vii) The settlement is without prejUdice 
to the rights of the parties in the 
pending reference before the 
Industrial Tribunal on the ques. 
tion of bonus to which the workers 
are entitled for the year 1969.70. 

'" ~,!m f"~ mf'll: ifllT 'filfli'fi 
ij''f it arqift lITlfT if; ~T" ~ * arrUq 
orqm ~ fif. il:lfHI iI1iHf "'If ~Tit 'fiT Q;'fi 
~T 'fiT~ur ~~ ~ f'fi 'fin:~Tii if corrfrrq 
friif'lC!:q ~,ifg-a 'l T>;fllf>;f ~"T \rT "'E?:T 
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~ arh :;it 'lit ;i(ifIJ-~r;>; trf f~lIror <flh~ 
orrr~ qit ~, arfq~Tf~'lT ~ ;;rrrr-;:" 'l'<: 
~lJit orit q~~ 'l'T ~? ~g "f1:;r;:q it 
l:i~ro: ~r ~l:fT 'l'1';rrT~, ffTf'f; lIPfiiffr[1f; 
qrr 'F ;a'q;.ftq it '11';r;:q it ;;rrrffT it ion 
arl~'f;Tar1 ~T frrO:T'P:O[ ~T l:iit? 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: It is true that 
the Karmik Sangh has been focussing the 
attention of the Government on these facts 
that planning in the factory is not according to 
their looking. They seem to think that there is 
overstocking of certain materials and in some 
cases there is no stock of m::..terials. They base 
their argum~nts that the management and 
some officials are going abroad for finding 
market in machine tools produced in the 
HMT. These were the things on which the 
labour was agitated and they said that plan-
nmg was detective and therefore the cost of 
production has increased. It is not correct. 
All these things have been gone into. At 
present the labour is satisfied and they have 
gone back to work. The allegations which have 
been brought out by the labour arc being 
investigated. 

lifT ~,!.T~ flI!! mf'ltT : "I't if'fffol:f ~ iifi'T 

'H <lifl q'rT ~ "3"lJii .niT'l1 qlll g f'f; 
ar'f~or" '!<Tl'iF, 1970 ij ~rS"'fi" arh "IT'fi"-
'IHC" it 'To[,11[ 'H<:"fI"T 'f;T 1 0 I i'fr~ liqit 'f;T 
~~UR garl ~ 1 '3"flit 'rQ +ir <[ffTl:fT q'rT ~ fifi 
9- 1 1-70 'f;T :ifT ~~Tl'r~ ~C"rrlll ~~ ~T, 
~rrif; Ul'<["-l ij 'f;.r"Tf~1.!T ~ llf~ 1fT-C" 
fMT ~ I l:fQ +if 'fi"QI IIql ~ t~ Wli 
'fi"1f"lhtrT 'Tot lll'iT ~a- gD: llT ~f; 'fi"1f-
,,If,liT '1<: .{[,TIl" "FTfl:fT IT'll 6. 'fq1fifi 
~ f~fI"if, ifint'fff(:liT ir> f<lit f:if;'irm ~ I 
it tr~ :ifT'!'!T 'qr~f if ff; li~ 101 i'fl~ 

t;qi1" ~ ~~'11rr fflq'; ~f~'l' or)">: i'fT~
arl;a'c 'l'I 'I":if~ ~ 'fiTll '! QTit if; 'finO[ 
g~r ~, tr~ f~q~ "'T>l<Tlf~>ii if; 'fiH11[ :;iT 
crT~-q;r~ g~ <T~ ~T ..-'lit ~ orh: l:ff~ ~T~ 
f~~ ifipi1ufQQt g{ ~ crr <TQ 'fqT g~ ~ 
tr~ ~T arTIl" oren"T 'l'T 'fIll ifif 1 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: Thi, figure is 
mainly due to the fall in production anti the 
labour is so nice that it has agl'eed with the 
management that they would accept 50 per 
cent of the lock-out wages, and if they do not 
meet their commitment and increase the pro-
duction to meet the full target, in that case, 
they would even forgo the salary which they 
have received in the form of 50 per cent. 

lifT ~.T<: flIt! ~lIfT: if~ f~fI"'f, 
31"1>:: \fT~ 'fit~ 'f;f 'l'fli<flf<,;qt HI g~ ~ ? 

SHRI M.R. KRISH:-.IA : The management 
was liberal eno4gh to withdraw the case. of 
some of the labourers, but in cases when~ 
labour or somebody was found to be actually 
assaulting the officers, those cases arc with 
the police. 

SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR: One 
thing is not clear from the statement. \Vill the 
Minister state why normal producLion was 
stopped between 21st November, 1!J70 and 
30th November, 197U; secondly, why it was 
not referred to the industrial tribunal before 
the trouble .tarted. The strike and the lock-
out started on the 9th :-.Iovember, 1970. 

SIlRI M. R. KRISHNA; Tile strike ballot 
was taken. After that, the management was 
trying to persuade the workers to join the facto-
ries and some of the Members of Parlialnentalso 
started meeting the Minister and negotiating 
On behalf of the work~rs, and thl": State 
Government have also taken this matter into 
consideration. Only when the labour was 
bent upon going on strike, the lock-out was 
declar~d. In the meantime, all the negotia-
tions were going on. Therefore, there was no 
need for it to be referred to the tribunal imme-
diately. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU; I proceed on the 
presumption that Government is a model 
employer and the public sector should set an 
example to the private sector in respect of 
labour relations. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: That 
presumption is wrong. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU; Accordingly, my 
first question is this. Does the Joss of Rio 101 
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lakh. included the wages to be paid for the 
period of closure? If 80, what is the total 
loss? My second question is this. Since the 
dispute led ultimately to full acceptance of 
thf' claims of the workers was it necessary to 
have such a dispute at all? And if it wag 
necessary, why did you not refer the di'pute to 
adjudication which is being done now? 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: It is true that 
the public iiectDr industries are a model em-
ployer and they are working in that .pirit. 
The provisions and facilities which are created 
in the public sector industries would convince 
anybody that the public sector the units-the 
workers and the staff-are functioning in that 
spirit. 

About the sum ofR •. 101 lakh., it is very 
clear that there is a fall in production, because 
of which this figure has come to Rs. I crore. 
This fan in production also means wages paid 
to the labour even without doing the work 
during that period. But in any casc, now the 
labour has given commitment that whatever 
the loss, that would be made up by greater 
production. They are working in that spirit, 
and when we went and saw the factory, both 
the management and labour are bent upon 
meeting the lo!;s which has occurred, anu there 
i. likely to be over production also. 

!!oTT If" ~ ~f : ar!;llel l1i!Rll, +tOfT 
%T~1f ~ ar'lfT 'l'll:T ~ f'l' srTs'fqJ''f;r '1fT 
'l'l1T §{ ~ ciT it ~~~ 'f~i'r crT llll: ;jjH'fT 
,<\,T~CTT ~ f'l' 'OfT ~a-cqc ~Ti't f~llT ~ 

,,~~ <mT '<\'<1cIT ~ f'l' 'l'T{ ~T ~cr 'f~T 
~ 'OfT f-To ~ ~lf? ~ <;~ ;f~'l: i'f@ '1'1' 
'OfT ~'I'aT ~I 1 ~€:ciic ~ ~Tq; <mT ,<\,<iaT 
~ f'l' 4 'f'l:«c ~T;;~ ";:iIT~ flft~T'l: f'l'l:TT 
~ I aT it 'OfTil'crT ,<\,T~erT ~ f'l' ;;r;r l1'Of1;U 
ar1'l: li'i't'i\1tc: if; W<H ~ ~HI'<\'m """I 
\ifT ~T~ ;r ~ R:<i f'l'1fT ~ '3'~'I'T ~i'r ~fc<i 
'I''l:'f if; f<.;it il:;;if; 'fm 'l'T{ itij'r 11qJ'1i'f'l:1 
~ f'l';iff l1qJ'I'I'l:T il:~ ID'l: l1Tlffl'fiT ~(lf 
arh' qit'Ofiic arh i'riR i!; ~rr~ 'fiT arTcrn 
;r ~o ~~ "~T all 'I''t? 'fllT 'lilt it,"1 
llqJ'I';;U ~J lIf~ ~ (ft"~ 'l'R ~I ~ ar1'l: 

i'f~r ~ (fT 'fllT q~ itffi 'l't~ l1~fW:T 

~"IT~iT ? 

~~ru it\T l:rcn<i ~, ~'I' ~~Tl1 <ilTflH 
'OfrcrT ~,~'<\' Q;11 cT 'OfT 'fiIi'r arT'1' 'OfTi'f~ 

~ 'flit fT. arT'f 'if J:n:li'i'f <:~ ~ <rfii;f'f' 31':5'\. 
~if.l~ 'Pilit if; J 1ft! 'I'~q'ft ,"<r~ ar;;~T 

'l'PHT '1'fi<i'fi 31's, ~if.l"l' ;r flf;;11f f ~, 

i'rfif.;; ~T ~T<i ~ {~ sr<f;:~ ij ~ sr'fiT, 
'fiT IifTfl'I'llT tlIT iff ~ f 'f; ~1'flfiT 'lfr ~T if>t 
l?:1 it 'OfT 'l:l?:T ~,crT 'f!H arT;;'l:iI<i fl1f;;~ 

l1;ft~, 'P'T ~ra 'l'T f~"T~ ~~;; 'fit 
f~;;r!~iT f'l' 'Pl='RT if; ifT'l: ;r ~T 'Off" 

!f?CTT<i ql?: ifiiT f'P ~T ~T"f ij q~ ~n'flfil 
if; HTll ar<l"l fif '1fT cr,q; 'fliT 'OfT 'l:~T ~ 

arT< lli'f 'Off'<\' -'1'~'TT<i if.'l:t. ~T'l:1 f<:tfti 
"l'~;; if; ,"Tl1~ 'l:liit I 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: At one stage, 
the workers refused to accept the 4 per cent 
statutory bonus. Earlier this unit has even 
given 20 pt"rccnt bonus to the workers, because 
the production and sales of HMT products 
were so high. It was reduced to the statutory 
minimum of 4 per cent due to the recession, 
there were no sales and losses occurr('d. This 
was referred to adjudication and they also 
said, because there is no surplus and the com-
pany is not making profit., therefore only 4 per 
cent would be given to the labour. Labour 
once again wanted to agitate over it, knowing 
fully well that the decision of the judiciary was 
against them earlier. In any case, the whole 
case is now being gone into. Hon. member 
should not think there was a fall in production 
and therefore there was loss. There was reCes-
sion in the whole world because of which the 
machines were not sold. Now the position has 
changed. HMT product. are being purchased 
by foreign countries. Various agencies have 
been created and there i. hope that we would 
be able to sell more machines. Therefore, 
labour will get higher bonus. 

SHRI R. K. BIRLA: In item (a) of the 
minister's statement, it is said that the lock-
out was lifted with effect from 5.30 A.M. on 
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21st November, 1970 and normal working 
started on 30th November. Why did Govern-
ment take 9 days to start normal working after 
the lock-out was lifted? 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: I have already 
explained that negottatIOns were going on. 
Even though some workers were prepared to 
come to work, the management thougbt their 
intention may not be good. In order to 
protect the factory property, they did not open 
untill the labour union decided that they 
would rejoin duty. All this process definitely 
would have taken certain time. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: May I know whether 
eVen after normalcy has returned to the factory, 
15 workers arc still charge-sheeted? In view 
of normalcy having returned, have the minis .. 
try advised the HMT manager to withdraw 
the charge-sheets against those 15 workers ? 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: We would like 
to help the workers. It is not Our intention to 
victimise or harass anybody. At thr: same time, 
we will have to see that the factories are 
managed etliciently and discipline is main· 
tained. When violence is involved, it becomes 
necessary for us to punish those people who 
went out of their way and assaulted the 
oflicers. 

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNA: Is it not an 
established fact that the workers of HMT 
were on a peaceful strike? Is it also not a 
fact that due to the institution or instigation 
the State Government created a situation 
where the workers could not carryon their 
trade union activities? So, would the Govern-
ment be pleased to probe into the matter by 
a parliamentary delegation or through their 
own machinery? 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA: The hon. Mem-
ber is throwing the blame on the State Govern-
ment. I think the State Government will 
have to come to the rescue of the Central 
Government in order to protect the industries. 
As far as the Mysore State Government is con-
cerned, it has acted wisely and in time. There-
fore, I do not think there is any necessity at 
this stage for any parliamentary committee to 
go into this aspect to find out whether the 
State Government has really created this prob-
lem or not. 

Appeal Disposed of by IDcome-Tas Appel-
late Trlbuual, Calcutta Beaches 

·731. SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: 
Will the Minister of LAW AND SOCIAL 
WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of a ppeals disposed of by 
the Calcutta Benches of the Income-tax Appel-
late Tribunal during the period 1st April, 
1969 to 31st March, 1970 and 1st April, 1969 to 
30th September, 1970 giving separately the 
numbers of appeals di'po,ed of, which w<re filed 
by the Departmont and of those filed by the 
Assessees and the proportion thereof; 

(b) the total tax relief allowed to the Asses-
sees in the appeals disposed of in their favour 
and the tax effect of the appeals disposed of in 
the favour of the Department during the above 
period; and 

(c) the number of appeals filed by the 
Department and the Assessees during the same 
period in Calcutta? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
(SHRI JAGANATH RAO): (a) The num-
ber of appeals disposed of by the Calcutta 
Benches of the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal 
during the period 1st April, 1969 to 31,t 
March, 1970 was 5,320 out of which 4,125 
were filed by the Assessees and 1195 by the 
Department, the proportion between the two 
being 77.5 and 22.5. During the period 1st 
April, 1970 to 30th September, 1970, the 
number of appeals diJposed of by these 
Benches was 3049, out of which 2371 were 
filed by the Asse .. ees and 678 by the Depart-
ment, the proportion between the two being 
77.8 and 22.2. 

(b) The information is being collected from 
the Ministry of Finance and will be laid on 
the Table of the Ho .... e. 

(c) The number of appeal. filed by the 
As.essees during the period from 1.4.69 to 
31.3.70 was 6422 and those filed by the Depart-
ment was 1590. The number of appeal. filed 
the Asse .. ees during the period 1.4.70 to 
30.9.70 was 3300 and those filed by the 
Department was 952. 




